
Panathenaic Stadium 
The actual Stadium that hosted 

the first modern Olympic Games in 1896! 



The guests will arrive at the Stadium through the “back entrance” visiting first for a few minutes the museum hall 

with the posters and Olympic flame torches from all the modern Olympics since 1896 and then walking through 

an impressive stone tunnel they will reach the amazing arena! 

There under the sounds of music and the facilitation from our activity leader and team, they will be divided in 20 

teams of ~10-13pax each and will participate in the flag parade around the stadium initiating the Games with this 

motivating Opening Ceremony! 

After that a rotation program of the following four (4) suggested activities will take place with teams participating 

at the same time in each one. 

There according to their performance they will be awarded with relevant points and in the end we will populate a 

ranking list with the total performance of all the teams. 

As for the Closing Ceremony, a “party” finale with our instructors inviting the guests to dance to the rhythm of the 

“Syrtaki – Zorba” dance will reward everyone for their performance. 

This exciting action will be topped with the final Medal Award Ceremony to the best three (3) performing teams, 

while all the participants will take home with them a symbolic Olive tree branch during our group photo shoot 

holding a big themed banner! 

Flow and Game play



Suggested Game Activities

Tug of war

Be as powerful as you can be 

and work closely with your 

team-mates to haul the 

opposing team across the 

marked out area by pulling the 

rope!



Suggested Game Activities

As ONE!

The ultimate cooperation game 

with the participants trying to 

join half-pipes in order to 

perform a “transfer race” of the 

valuable messages (balls) in a 

single channel! 

The Fastest and most Accurate 

team to the Finish will Win! 



Aim High! 

Just like in life and business use our special 

building blocks to create the highest 

construction and beat the other teams! 

How high can you go?

Suggested Game Activities



Shoot for the Stars!

A Unique Basketball game where process 

optimization and continuous 

improvement will name you The Winners 

in this game! 

Just set your strategy and game plan in 

the different time periods to make the 

most points against the other teams from 

your relevant shooting points. 

Suggested Game Activities



Closing Ceremony!


